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.The largest electrical crane,' An the
world, which is being erected 'at Haiii-bur- g,

(Cnited Pwi Lraice Wire). will he able to lift 275 ton load

Indian Woman Makes :. Hit at , Worcester, Mass., Jan. 14. Frederick to a height of 300 fee anywhere, with-
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Revere, 77. grandson of Paul Revere, a vlrclo of C00 feet diameter,
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''.'.Lolov. the "Bloux Ihdiah Beeress.'t on
thia week's bill at th Orpluum, takes
all headline honors away from "The
Jersey Lily" lngtry; (Lady D Bathe),
one time stage favorite and . toutedC'nrduroy is a popular material since
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' Our Remodeling Sale Is attracting women from near and far! Many
are buying Stamped Goods at the extraordinary eavings and laying
them aside for next Christmas. - .;
. Kvery article in our stock reduced. Special designs may be stamped
on any material during this sale at a lowered price

' Double 8. & IL Green (Btampa with these items Tuesday and Wed-nesda- y,
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- and nrrmbln Of bfint! draped. Trt
model' sketched la of one of the soft
hrown shades of corduroy, in; which. the
tones change with every play of light
There Is a plain skirt of Instep length,
a pouched tunic which, is longer in
back than in front and a blouse which
I. .is one front crossing, over the other,
fastenina blindly;, taking in frill of
whit mull en its way and that I

wrinkled under the arm In the most
a pproved , manner. f At the throat the
front edges turn', down, forming tiny
rivers which the band ; of . fur about
the neck meets. A narrow red . fox
handing encircles the tunic, holding "
its fulness seven Inches from where It
la attached to the skirt, giving to 1

the semblance of a ruffle. Bands of fur
also are used to finish' the sleeves. -

These pouched tunics.: although they
have been, in oue Mong enough to
have been cast aside, according to
fashion's usual custom, are still very
much in evidence ..They are varied, In
many ways by means of different trim-win-

and different means of applying
the sain' ones, and they are always
graceful. '. C'' '.Vfi" '

Another version of the model has tin
p.ktrt of striped gray and black velvet
with the top of black cheviot, and in
place of the red fox a black fox fur.

; If desired, a banding oft broadcloth
could ha substituted for the fur. There
Is nothing: with Which so much can be
done this year as with the heavy cloths,
broadcloth and the more fanciful
weaves like camel's hair, ratine, and
others, partlcularty of the rough-surfac- ed

variety, ... Zlbeline ia frequently
o used to replace velvet and oftentimes

J . Mr . . . . j ,

If it were not that it is much wider
. that velvet it would scarcely be. any

less expensive, for aibelines are priced
all the way from $3.50 up to $10 and
115 a '.'yard, For. the skirt and trim-
ming of this model, providing the
upper ".portion under the tunic Is a

. eham, . not more than a yard and a
quarter is required, for, since it la 60

t inches wide, one width of three-quarte-rs

4 of a yard answers the purpose, while the
remaining- - quantity will be found ample

i tot the bandings. .. , ,7 ". ;

If fur were Introduced In place of the
i bandinff, only the lower skirt length

would be required. A, flat ; braid set
t under the edge of bandings Is one of

The Old Sayings
BjAYaJt-Maaon..

85c Stamped. Pillow
srUnsBest grade .tubing. Kx-tr- a

special, pair. ....... .69
Double a. JtB Trading Stamps,

50c to 65c Pillow
Tops Sttmped and tinted, in

variety of - designs. Spe-el- af

.39Doubles,, Trading' Stamps.

50c to $1 Handbag
Tan linen, with drawstring

top. - Stamped for embroider-
ing T .'. , , .V.TT.'. r. . . . . . .1 9
Double 8. ft X. Traoinf Stamps.

$1.50 Baby Dresses
Completely made np. of

sheer lawn. Slses 1 to 8 years.
Special 69
Double S. ft X, Trading Stamps.

ft

Opiratlinitae

$1.10 to $1.25 Huck
Towels Handsome figured de
slKns, or plain. Bpeclal. .89dDouble I, tt K. Trading stautps.v

25c Pure Linen Cei
tera White, l$-ln- eh size. Spe-

cial 8 for 60c, each. . , . v . 17
Double 8. & K, Trading Stamps.

$1.10 Linen Bureau
SetsStamped pin cushion and
scarf . to . match. Extra spe-
cial r..;.. ...69Doubles. ft 3K, Trading stamps.

$1 Infants Stamped
Dresses New designs. Sizes
up to 1 year. .Think of it-- only

i.59
Double S. ft B. Trading stamps,

or

Opposite Manufacturing
Location Furriers -

Miss Genevieve Clark, daughter of the speaker of the house of. representa-
tives, who is greatly" interested in newspaper work.' She has jnst cele-- s

brated her eighteenth birthday, but is enthusiastic in her desire for a
professional career. A Washington newspaper woman has been tutor- -

- rng Bliss anu aircaujr tnc
good news stories.' -

FAMOUS WOMEN OF HISTORY Neediecraft Shop
384-38- 3 Yamhill, Between West ParkRosa Bonheur, 1822-189- 9

and Tenth Streets
i V i.

:Annual
Clearance Sale;

-- The last time',! was la hare," said
the retired merchant, you accused me
of smoking vile tobacco, and now I find '

you smoking a cigar that smells like'
flr in a shoe factory. ' People who live

i In glass houses shouldn't throw stones."
"If there's anything.! hate," replied

the hotelkeeper. "It's an old saying the Every Tnt Seduced Wothlnr keserred. : (A Cholee Oolleetion of
oojtxs, ararrs. stoxjcI amu soajuts to sswbot rxoas,

xxovTX$sa ajtp saaroTATnro- - at special sedacta' rrtcesjp
4 that. If you can't think up anything

original, 1or Jiminy's aake don't come
around here vWita a holiday Hue of

4 chestnut maxims With whiskers that
'

would do credit to the seven , Suther--
land sisters; A man who has any sense

' never uses those musty old sayings. If
he can't think of anything fresh to say
he tikes- - hl mouth la both' hands and
keeps it shut -

r nrhen you sprung that old chestnut
about the glass house you looked as
though you considered yourself pretty
sharp and clever. Had you been old
Talleyrand taking a fajl out of some

, cheap aleck you cealdn't - have looked

hfaiity. on the same; hill, If the eXt
pressed appreciation and approval of
)hH night.s audience at Martin Beck's
new home counts for anything.

George W. Barry and Maude Wolford.
w,ho do a, turn a . little later on, sing
a pathetie m4nory song about tthe old
time stage favorites whose Aayn of
glory " have long Blnce pasaedw That
goes also tor Lily Langtry. Apiwrentty
for th sake of what stage history rcc-- t

orda about ."the Jersey, Lily"", as a
beauty and as an acirex in the good
old days, first-nighte- rs a the Orpheum
attempted for" her a fitting welcome uu
the vaudeville, boards. What welcome
there was, however, had become an al
most pathctio tolerance befove the con-
clusion of her sketch. The' Test." "The
Test" Is an insipid thing,to begin with,
but weak as it Is. it apimrently calls
for more strength and feeling than Mrs,
Luimtry can or into it.

Lolo, "the Mystic," doe some truly
wonderful feats through . mental tele-path- yv

jmlnd reading.- - second-eig- ht or
trickery. However the rsults are ac-
complished, they are mystifying.

Roxy LaRocca la a vivacious harpist,
who gets music both classical and pop-
ular from his instrument. Louis Stone,
topsy turvy dancer, baa a pair of strong
arms and stout wooden-sole- d shoes,
which enable .him to make plenty of
noise while standing: on his head.

The Gordan ; boys look almost like
girls and sing and dance some. Mr.
Barry and. Miss Wolford, who sing the
song about the old stagers, have some
other bright and catchy songs. They did
much t brighten up the bill.

Frank Work- - and Jewell J"PJar,,
acrobatic jesters, close the program with
a clever rapid-fir- e acrobatio turn.

Flowcra as Food
and Sweetmeat

I

I

Do you notice the candled; flowers
1

that top. the boxes of candy you re-
ceive these winter dayaT ' v

Aren't the violets Just too sweet and
dear for anything? 1 xes, dear,. In morel
ways than one. for so expensive are j

they that confectioners never suffer the ;

sugniesi pangs oi ' conscience wnen
they add SO or 75 cents for a single
violet placed daintily upon a box of
sweets intended for some gay debu
tante'or the happy bride-eie- ct

The candied violets come from Grassa,
Frartce, where several districts 'In that
neighborhood are now given over to
their cultivation. The ftesh flowers oJ
on the market, but the old wilted ones
are purchased by the ' confectionery
manufacturers,' who : steam . them, oip
them .In boiling sugar and sell them in;
commerce t a high price as "confiture
of votlets... ':. '.'..-,'- -

Rosebuds boiled in sugar and made
into a preserve form a sweetmeat pep
ular among, the Turks and Greeks la
Roumanla roses., lime flower and vio-
lets are much used for flavoring pre-
serves and are also used In Turkey,
Persia and Arabia in the preparation of
sherbets. The famous violet sherbet of
the Caliph is of a greenish color, and to
this day. is called the Grand Signor's
sherbet

That species' of lily known to botanists
ar thuntrergi,- - lgtn China of the' most
choice delicacies of the native kitchen.
It is dried and used for seasoning ra-
gouts, and other dishes. .. The, JiiUes are
grown lor market in many provinces of
China, and usually are dug up Just be-
fore they open. Cooked as a fresh veg-
etable, they have a singularly, axree- -
able taste and fragrance. The Chinese
also have candled rosebuds, violets. Jas- -
samine and pomegranate blossoms; while
out of the yellow water lily they make
a delicious Jelly. The Turks also utilise
the common water lily In preparing a
favorite, cooling beverage. , t,

NEW EVENTS PUNNED
FOR BOY'S DEPARTMENT

An unusually large number' of events,
including- - regular Sanday afternoon
meetings, are being planned for the next
few weeks, by the boys' department of
the Toung Men's Christian Association.
Socials, entertainments and a special
camp reunion will add to the numerous
activities that art a regular Part of the
association life, i In

The first special event will be an
eutertalnment to be given in the Y. L
C. A. auditorium January ?. A nom
inal admission fee will be charged for
this and the proceeds used for the work
of the Associated Boys' clubs of Ore-
gon and for T. it. C. A.' boys work in
China. An interesting program' is be-
ing arranged for this occasion.

Council', a will hold a social on Jan-
uary . 31 sftid Council C in February.
These councils are made up of a num-
ber of boys' clubs and are the govern-
ing organizations of the hqysj', depart-
ment.
tThe main avent in prbspect. however.

is h camp reunion which is to be held
on February '7. This will be conducted
ss are the campfires on eatings during
the summer. AU of the boys Jtho have
viBlted the T. M. C.A. camp at Spirit
Lake, or have gone , on T. M. C. A.
"hikes", to the coast or up the Colum-
bia, win be invited ta e present. These
lads will provide the entertainment
which 'will be enjoyed by a number of
boys who have never been on one of
these outings. '.;.-- 4. ;;,

The cam pf ire will be followed Feb-
ruary 14 by a big social In which each
of the boys' clubs will put on an original
"stunt" for a prize.

IOWA COLLEGE HEAD -

GUEST AT BANQUET
. .v:" ii ,H(;'(.

Forty graduates and of
Iowa college, located at Grinnell, Iowa,
held a reunion and .banquet at the Bow-
ers hotel Saturday evening last; The
guest of honor waa the president of the
college, John H. T, Main, who, with his
aife, has been spending a month on
the Pacific coast A permanent Oregon
branch of the Grlnnell Alumni assocla'
tlon was organized, having as its offi-
cers Miss Leona Larrabee of Portland;
M. llUougUa of Kagene, state unt-versl- ty

librarian, for idee presldtfnt;and
Miss Calls M. Hand of Portland 'for
set:retary-treasUre- r. President and Mrs.
William T. Foster of Reed college,

Grlnnell graduates in welcoming Presi-
dent Main to Oregon.

It's as difficult for some people to
talk when they have something to say
ss it is for others to keep silent when
tlitT have nMning to talk about.

satisfied with yourself.more - . But
-- - there's no stronger evidence of a barren
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k Intellect than' the habit of using; those
doggone old sawa and maxims, and I'm
sorry to note that the habit la growing
on you. . ' i

"I don't know of anything sillier
than the average eld saying. Take the
one you Just heaved at me.' It's con.
trary te aJI sense and logic. In the' first place, no people live in glass
houses, except a few florists end
era-i- n hothouse plants, and they are

. kept too busy to throw atones.. If
some atones are to he thrown they are
the very people to, throw them. They
have uvea in glass houses so much

guaranteed Glove has first
all to be GUARANTEE-- .

or its guarantors will
money. 7rr

Lennon's' CREST Glove can
guaranteed "advantageous i

Street Dress of Corduroy With Red
- J. - Fox for Trimming. -

.,-
-

-

the ways of finishing them. - In those
that are of the broadcloth 4 instead of
machine stitching, the braid being
stitched to the- - canvas that lines the
band before the broadcloth is put on.
Then the ' edges . of txie broadcloth are
nicely turned and sewed by hand to the
braid close to the edge of the canvas.
It Is rather a painstaking task to do
It nicely. .

spend a few rubles In such a cause. 1'
gave $10 myself,' said Jack, 'and you
have dollars where I have pennies,'
The foot and his money are soon part-
ed." replied Bilderheck, as though that
settled every thing. Ten nliUon-miae- re

hare used the same hoary saying. It
Is the universal defense and apology of
the. tightwads."4 And Bilderheck handed
it down in the. same old way, as though
h had thought It up himself; 7 : :

"Well, sir, I sever saw or beard any-- !
thing more refreshing and Invigorating
than the way Jack Climax read the
riot act to that old chump. The fool
and hie money ..stick together tighter
man beeswax,' said Jack. "The wise
man lets his money go, when he sees it
will do some good to his fellow men.
You have been glued ;to your roll alt
your days,' says Jack 'and you never
yet Knew a minute a genuine Joy. and
you never will. The people of this town
detest you so they can hardly wait un
til the invitations or your funeral are
out, Jack went on, 'and then the mayor
is going to proclaim, a public, holiday,
and the leading business men will pay

"Well, sir, if you could have seen old
BUderbeek when he sneaked away you'd
never. hand out another mouldy maxim as
long as you live. v . '

TheRaglime Muse

She had mastered iceboat sailing.
And though doubtful as to cleats.

Knew a paddle waa a apanker - '

And that sails,, of course, were sheets.
Ftocked lu brocade, silk and golden

Ann ner Drawers weather --coat.
She would snuggle 'neath the blankets.

. In the basement of the boat i

She had tried intensive fishing'
As an angler she-wa- sweet.

And could recognise a catfish
From a lobster by its feet.

She could always tell a dogfish
From an ordinary whale, .

Or a sentimental bluegilt
;. By the wagging of its tall.

She had mastered mathematics,
Knew the weight of fathers purse

And how many feet were needed
In a hundred yards of verse:

Ah, but psychics was her hobby!
With her touch of native wit

She could always touch her father
And could get away with it!

She was overfond of music,
Knew the. old composers-well- . ;

Could interpret Bach and Schubert '
And had sung In fWilllam Tell."

She had conquered the piano
i Oh. the Joy to hear her play!
But; her- - music was so moving

AH the neighbors moved away!

NORTHWEST EDITORS .

! IN SESSION AT U." 0F W.

(Vntiea Prest Tite4 Wtre.y
Seattle, Jan. 14. One hundred editors

from the Northwest are In attendance
today at the first Newspaper Institute
held at the, University t of Washington.
Addresses oft the various phases of "ge-
tting out a paper .were discussed be-

tween luncheons. ''

Seattle to HaTe Public Jlorgue. r
' (United Press !(! Wire, t

Seattle, Jan. 14. Coroner Mason won
hia long fight for a public morgue and
announced today that it will be open
for "visitors" within two weeks.

MAIN 6244
A. 623
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all engaged, her attention. But the story
goes that bavins' one day made a strik-
ing study of that most unponiantio ani
mal. a goat, all her old devotion to ani-

mal nature came nver her with a rush.
She 'determined to drop copying at nee
and go direct to nature for her subjects.
Daily she plodded out into the country,
sketcTiIhTews'ninanlmals. soihe-tim- es

with canvas and colors, at others
with a lump of clay, for, she loved mod-
eling-, she set out .early in the morning,
returning at Bight and ofteii muddy and
wet, but rejoicing In a day. of hard
Study, -il ....feji v; !., :U

Rut within walking distance of a
great city the beasts of the field ats
not. ao easy to, find. Rosa thereupon
adopted an expedient which It would
seem must have been trying' to an ar-

tistic temperament. She began to haunt
the abattoirs of Paris the stock yards
and . the slaughter houses of the city.
There she would spend the day painting
the cattle, sheep and swine, not merely
(n the crowded pens where they dumbly
awaited an unknown fate, but in the
shambles themselves (that she might
note their attitudes under the agony and
terror of the final stroke. Nor did she
neglect the arduous study .of anatomy
by dissections and from charts. "You
mustkndw. what'ai under their skins,"
sheWQUlday'olberwUe It .wilJJje a
mat rather than a tiger." - ? ;

From this she turned to visiting tjte
stables of the city end the fairs held ir.
Its neighborhood.- - It was In the eourse
of this work that she came to adopt the
masculine costume for the freedom and
Protection it gave.' But it was not with-- ,

out.; its embarrassments when some
horse dealer, flattered by her pictures
of his animals, would Insist on sharing
a bottle of wine or something stronger
with her, or some maid in a village inn
opened a. bopeful flirtation with the
pink cheeked boy, who talked so quietly
and painted so well.

With such hard and practical work it
is not remarkable' that Rosa Bonheur's
talents ripened early. She was but 19
When In 1841 she made a hit with two
paintings in the fine arts exhibition of
that year. Thereafter she 'exhibited
continually, winning In m the srold
medal of the Salon, with 'her picture
"Cantal Oxen." which admitted hef to
the first rank of French painters, her
position blng atlll "further- - buttressed
by the triumph of her "Horse Fair" in
1853. . The latter by all precedents gov
erning the relations between the French
art, and the government should have

for her the Legion of Honor,
This, howef r,' ; was twice refused her
by the emperor on the ground that she
was, a woman. Years afterward this
gross Injustice was repaired by Empress
Eugenie, who drove to her home and
personally decorated her with the cov
tied 'red rHbdilT'?fTr"T '

'r.
--

.r1,-

:'i Her death came ' suddenly, As 'Her
nephew, Hyppolite peyrol put It: Her
life v was quietly extinguished like
lamp without oil.' .Though agnation
mourned her there were no more sincere
mourners than her dogs, when her body
was. borne through the courtyard where
they were gathered. Their evident die
tress, would have pleased the dead mfs
tress, who was fond of saying "ths
canine race is more humane than inhu
man humans."
. Sentiment had little part, in the lifs
of this world famous woman. Nobody
ever felt in . love with me," she said
"Nor have I ever truly loved." A pretty
story, however, tella of a workman to
whom she had rendered some service,
and who spent his surplua earnings
thereafter in buying engravings of her
pictures and photographs of herself un
til his room ,resemhled a museum. "I
am an, earthworm.' said he, "in . love
with, a star.",---',';;'.?;''-:''-

. Btray electric currrents from a rail
road are supposed to cause the trees on
one side' of, a Brussels street to bud
again and sometimes blossom after they
have, shed their leaves every, fall.

ECZEMA)Itching
or Psoriasis

Oak'
i" vse BisBcnard's Eezema iiouoa

Sold by Draggtsta,
:' ZOsXfi dlacnosia. instruction and ad'
vice by CL E7 Blanchard. at 231 6tb st.
Portland. He will also state how the
dlaeave will act and tilHsripear under the
use or mis lotion, iau rrom j io I
s in., or write for symrtora blank.

weari more style, more all-arou- nd satisfaction than-yo-

ever received before from a Glove , .

: By wmia . Abbot n1

In one of the most picturesque posi-

tions In the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New Tork hangs picture of
colossal siie, recognized at once by
every visitor as Rosa Bonheur's "Horse
Fair.' Few paintings are more widely
knowniBeforB Teaching .its presemH

. t ' . . . t. I II . I M . I
aoooe u naa oeen exmoiieu iur n m in
many of the cities of the world. . The
artist herself, duplicated H no less than
four times, producing copies of varying
sizes now hanging in European galleries.
It has, moreover, been repeatedly en-

graved and reproduced by almost every
known, process.. There are few to whose
minds the mention of the "Horse Fair
does not call up a very real and graphic

.picture. :

The financial history of this picture
curiously parallels the story of the vi-

cissitudes of the artist or. for that
matter, of any other artist ,t Though it
was painted after Miss Bonheur had at-

tained fame, and. high standing "among
artists, tt was hawked for several years
about the. galleries of Europe, returning
to th artist with,, medals and ribbons,
but, atasl without a purchaser This
was probably due In part to its colossal
alze. which unfitted U for any except
the largest galleries. . At last it was
sold tor 40,000 francs, about 18000.
Even this docs not measure: the value
which the artist put on her work. She
had been about to sell the picture to the
municipality of. Bordeaux for 12,000
francs, and holding it. unfair to accept
the iO.000; offered by the actual pur
chaser, painted for him a small replica
which ha afterward so used as to re-

duce the cost of the large painting to
something like 13000. Its next sale was
to an American for l000, but the French
seller was allowed to retain the picture
for exhibition purposes fortwo or three
years which suggests that the exhibi
tion right had decided value. Next Jt
went to A T. Stewart, then equipping
that "marble palace" which many Kew
Yorkers of? a generation ago thought
equal io ; Versaillea or Windsori The
dry goods king's death threw his art
collection on the market and this picture
was sold for $50,000, finding a fit pur-

chaser In Commodore Vanderbilt, whose
love for horses was, almost as pas-

sionate as that of Rosa Bonheur herself.
The commodore presented it to the Me-
tropolitan Museum, where Jt will rest as
secure in Us place as its creator is in
her fame '

The story of this palntingV which,
after bringing J0O0 or thereabouts to
Its creator, found its final purchaser at
a price of $50,000. expresses in the vul
gar language of dollars-an- cents some,
thing of the life of the artist Dying a
chevalier of the Legion of Honor of
France, surrounded by inedala and tro-

phies won by the skill-o- r . her. brush,
possessed of a sufficient fortune; which
would have been a great --one but. for
her boundless charities, Rosa Bonheur
grew up in a garret and was apprenticed
to a seamstress that she might learn to
earn the living which her father'scirc-
umstances would, not guarantee her.
Yet the father was himself a painter of
merit, but he had fallen on vil times
and "was compelled to ftiaks a slender
livelihood giving drawing lessons at
Bordeaux", where on the lth of March,
1822, Rosa was born-- he oldest of four
children. Her childhood was chiefly
notable for an intense aversion to school

not an unususl trsitand an even
more passionate devotion to nature, and
particularly to animal nature. : In tber
tenderest years the spent In her father
studio all the time, she could not be out
doors, and there tried to. model in clay
and to draw. Artist though, ' he was,
Raymond Bonheur, the father, was slow
to discern signs of promise in f these
childish efforts and Rosa was .well in
her twelfth year ' When her pertinacity
forced upon his attention that she was
not. the ordinary ; jeune fllle. and that
the project of making out of her " a

'seamstress was merely criminal. .

Amazed at his discovery, the. father
act about transforming his ugly duck-
ling Into a swan. Henceforward his life
was devoted to developing and directing
the" talent lie'haa" bcen'so sloW"ldrecog;"

'

nlze.. , ' -

In ' her seventeenth year ' Rosa was
working busiry and contentedly at copy-
ing without having chosen, or thought
of choosing, any particular specialty.
Landscape, classical and genre painting

because it represents more

if

0oie t Hatterx i yii'it

Morrison St., Opp, P, 0. v

O, T. Mttg, Manager, .

now promise that

at $1.50

r,
The contactors

that they have learned to be'careful
how- - they throw things and any one of
them, if required to heave a brick . or
stone, would look around in every di-
rection to see that he didn't do any

( damage. Tour cheap skates who live
. ' In stone and brick houses ere the ones

who shouldn't throw stones.. They are
'

, apt to forget that the houses of other
' people may net be so substantial.

"Old Bilderheck is fond of maxims,
probably because they don't .cost any-
thing. He's the meanest miser in the

, atata. and J wish, he'd .quit loafing
around this hotel. He's apt to scare
away desirable patrons. It, would
break his heart if he happened to lose
a penny some .day. If you try to con-vln-

him that he ought to loosen up
he alwaye" has e proverb to" confound
you, and he quotes it as though it set- -
tied the matter for good and ail. There'f
no appeal for one f hla blamed prov
erba-.- .. Ue hands It down as though it

. were an Imperial decree, just as you
handed down that capsule about glass

' ' housess
"One day Blldcrbeck was in here,

using up a lot of good fresh air that
belonged to the hotel. Presently young

, Jack Climax came In. Mle was get-- :
ting up a fund to provide a.Chrlstmas
dinner for a lot of down-and-oute- and
every white man chipped In without ar,
gument But Bilderheck looked over
the subscription paper and said he had
no money to waste In such a foolish
way., Jack told fclm be ought to
loosen up at Christmas time if he never
did again, and said that every well reg-
elated man coueldered It a privilege to

oiirbeautifhlnem twozstorg' home.
On Tenth, between i Washington and l Alder the
finest building in the West devoted exclusively to
Shoes will be in readiness about February l.

Until then, you're offered ''
. . I

,

'
,

'

HANANSH.OES
rv Boydeii Shoes and every pair, of other good makes

. Everything must go. Our new store will open up with a eom.
plete new stock, Boat pass this saving opportunity by unnotioed.

. .keed tt JTOW.

AT SACRIFICE PRICES -,--
;

There's a heap of satisfaction in know- -

that every garage requirement is a!- -

ways at your service, here. ; jj
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': v::j'.,"

Formerly at SevetnanH "Washinlgton-Iemporaf-il- y

133 Tenth, Between Washington and Alder, Sts.WASHfNQTQNATTWCrtrrriMT


